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Itwas 1979.Hip-hopwashap-
pening, in dance halls, at high
school gyms and on street cor-
ners in Queens, Brooklyn and
the Bronx.
RapperssuchasMelleMeland

Fab Five Freddy were spitting
rhymes over scratching turnta-
bles; breakdancers performed
with them, throwingdownacro-
batic moves, stylishly posing.
The movement grew from

the ground up. Dancers, MCs,
D Js, artists, clothing designers,
each adding a new element to
the mix.
But it took a Harlem-born

record producer and singer —
and a trio of neophytes — to
bring rap to a mass audience
with “Rapper’s Delight.”
Sylvia Robinson, who per-

formed as Little Sylvia, had a
1957 hit with the tune “Love Is
Strange” as one half of the duo
Mickey& Sylvia. Shewent on to
write and produce records for
her labels, All PlatinumRecords
and Sugar Hill Records, the lat-
ter named after a notable Har-
lem neighborhood.
Robinson recognized the

rising tideofhip-hop, and found
away to capture the fast-talking
street poetry on vinyl. In the
fall of 1979, she draftedMichael
Anthony“WonderMike”Wright,
Guy “Master Gee” O’Brien
and Henry “Big Bank Hank”
Jackson to come to her studio
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Sugarhill Gang gave
rap awider audience,
and hit still has fans.

Decades
later, it’s
still quite
a ‘Delight’

’RAPPER’S DELIGHT’

By Kiersten Willis
kiersten.willis@ajc.com

The Atlanta Jewish Film Fes-
tival is not only the largest film
festival in Atlanta, it’s one of the
largest Jewish film festivals in the
world. Fewer than 2,000 peo-
ple attended when it was estab-
lished 20 years ago by theAmeri-
can JewishCommittee. Butwhen
the annual event returns Mon-

day-Feb. 27, roughly 40,000peo-
ple are expected to attend. Span-
ning 18 days, the festivalwill host
screenings of 48 feature-length
films and 16 shorts at seven ven-
ues across the city.
ExecutivedirectorKennyBlank

attributes the festival’s growth
to “not straying from its origins
and the ingredients responsible
for its success.”
Thoseorigins include spotlight-

ing films that explore Jewish life
through the lenses offilmmakers
from around the globe making
comedies, dramas, documenta-
ries and shorts. Considering the
diverse range of genres, view-
ersmight wonder:What exactly
makes a film Jewish?
Blank said that’s something

programmers “wrestlewith con-
stantly.”
“We define Jewish cinema as

broadly as possible because ulti-
mately the stories, characters and

‘Delight’continued on E6

Atlanta Jewish Film Festival marks 20th year with 18 days of movies
AJC PREVIEW BEHIND THE SCENES OF THE ATLANTA JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL

More than 50 films shine a light on culture that is
identifiable, relatable to people around the globe.

Tomer Capon stars in the Atlanta Jewish Film Festival world
premiere short “Curl,” a story of Haredi life. CONTRIBUTED
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Chef Matthew Raiford, a 2018 James Beard semifinalist for Best Chef in the Southeast, talks about sumac, one of the many useful
and tasty wild-grown plants found on Gilliard Farms. CONTRIBUTED BY NINA MUKERJEE FURSTENAU

By Nina Mukerjee Furstenau
For the AJC

BRUNSWICK —AtGilliardFarms, chefMat-
thewRaiford gets his hands in the soil to
dig, and the grit on his boots proves it.
It’s the surprise of hearing the words

chef and farmer together that first gets interest,
but Raiford offers more: food as part of natural
patterns, soil knowledge, and flavors that mix
both land and sea. His Gullah Geechee farming
methods and chef’s sensibility ensure that Rai-
ford takes the long viewwhen it comes to food.
Butmakenomistake,Raiford is not advocating

oldways of farming or cooking exclusive of new

technology. While his cooking space includes
an old wooden Pepsi crate, a red ice box rem-
iniscent of earlier days outside the door, and
ingredients from wild-grown plants flavoring
foods from ancient times, he cooked lunch sous
vide, and called over his shoulder, “Hey, Goo-
gle. Timer: 10 minutes,” to make sure biscuits
baking in a cast-iron skillet were not overdone.
Raiford, 52, a 2018 James Beard semifinalist

for Best Chef in the Southeast, is indeed an old-
ways culinarian, and the rare chef who actu-
ally lives on the farm. His hands-in-the-dirt per-
spective adds to his place among chefs that are

Noted
culinarian
gets hands

dirty,
embraces

Gullah
Geechee

roots to build
future on

past.

Mind of a chef,
heart of a farmer

The “Rapper’s Delight” single
was released in September
1979 — and music was
changed forever. DISCOGS
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making a statement across the coun-
try: black chefs like New York native
MashamaBailey of theGrey in Savan-
nah or Florida chef Edouardo Jor-
dan, who now runs two successful
concepts in Seattle.
“I think thatwe are very similar (in

the way) we are trying to show our
foodways forwhat they are,” Raiford
says. “They’re part of a national story
that has beenpushed to thewayside.
Now it’s coming forward.”
This national food story links a

fraught past to bountiful flavor and
has been rising in awareness not just
throughout the South but across the
country.EatingatRaiford’s table,with
wild-grown herbs flavoring sauces,
jellies made from last season’s fruit,
and squash grownwithin yards of the
house, renews the idea that there’s
much to learn fromland-basedknowl-
edge, and fromthehumancapacity to
fashion flavorful food out of scarcity.
“You talking about farming?” Rai-

fordrecalls thegrandmotherhecalled
Nana saying to himwhen he told her
about organic agriculture. “Wait.
Youwent to school to learnwhat we
already know how to do?”
Raiford did indeed go to school to

learn about organic agriculture at the
University of Santa Cruz Center for
Agroecology and Sustainable Foods
in California. But first, after nearly 10
years in the U.S. Army and an early
interest in pursuing physical therapy
atHowardUniversity, he engagedhis
keen focus on food andwent to culi-
nary school, initially at Leesburg, Vir-
ginia, then at the Culinary Institute
of America in Hyde Park, New York.
It was a good decision: Raiford has

gone on to receive national attention
not only by the James Beard Foun-
dation but the notice of chefs such
as Alice Waters, whose presence at
this year’s Georgia Organics confer-
ence comes at his behest. (Georgia
Organics is an organization that sup-
ports best practices for organic farm-
ers, eaters and gardeners in Geor-
gia.) Mentors close to home helped
shape his journey.
“I think I would have followedmy

culinary career downadifferent path
if I had never met chef Joe Randall
in Savannah.” Randall, noted for
mentoring culinary professionals, is
a member of the African American
Chefs Hall of Fame with a 53-plus-
year history of making magic with
Southern cuisine.
“Uncle Joe”Randall, as he is called,

encouraged Raiford to build from
what he knew. “He showed me that
I could embracemy culinary roots.”
To Raiford, that meant the fla-

vors of the Gullah Geechee, a cul-
ture descending from enslaved Afri-
cans originally from the rice-growing
region of West Africa.
“I always loved the food that I came

from. I just loved it. Growing up, I
hadmyNana,mygreat-grandmother,
my dad — all these people cooking
around me.”
Raiford, whose father was a pro-

fessional baker,was inspired bywak-
ing to a house scented by fresh apple
and cinnamon. “My dadmade these
really light apple turnover pastries.
You can’t beat that.”
Tactilememory of baking aromas,

of making syrup from sugar cane
raisedonthe farm,of running through
Georgiawoodlands, creates theflavor
profile for Raiford the chef.More, his
past makes him at ease on the land.
“I just planted these,” he says, rak-

ing his hands through soil to replant
garlic bulbs recently pecked free.
“This is what a chicken does.”

Where the Wild Things Are
In addition to the uprooted gar-

lic, a variety of vegetables, and fruit
trees,magic happens each seasonon
a section of Gilliard Farms that the
family calls Where the Wild Things
Are. Walking through with roosters
crowing, Raiford pulls back a young
milk thistle thatwill be harvested this
spring for tincture.
“This onewill be one of the strong

ones,” he sayswith satisfaction. “It’ll
probably grow to have a head like
this,” and his hands spread about
12 inches.
Somany edibles are unknown, he

says. But growing up outside, run-
ning the farm,madehimmore aware
than most of abundance.
“Iwas like abull in thewoods,”Rai-

ford says, “running throughgrabbing
things to eat: sour grass to quench
my thirst, pawpaw, Southern huck-
leberries, blackberries, everything.”
A new venture adds the skills of

his partner, Jovan Sage, herbalist,
doula, and proprietor of Sage’s Lar-
der, to the creation of a smooth gin
with farm-grownhibiscus, an age-old
Gullah Geechee ingredient. The two
launchedGullahGeecheeGin inpart-
nershipwith JustinDouglas of Simple
Man Distillery in Atlanta in January

(available in Atlanta at Total Wine,
Tower Beer Wine & Spirits, Green’s
andother locationsupdatedat smdis-
tillery.com). They aim for 3,000 bot-
tles by June and are completing the
organic certification process.
Raiford shakes out scratchy hibis-

cus buds from a paper envelope to
show the latest harvest. A flush of
purple on the straw-colored husks
is still evident as small bumpy black
seeds spill out.
“Jovan harvests all the botanicals

for the gin from the farm, except
for the juniper, which she sources
organically.”
The harvest of wild-grown plants

and saving seeds are not new to Gil-
liard Farms.
“InU.S.history,black farmersdidn’t

have access to the pre-coated ‘bet-
ter’ seed. My grandfathers always
saved seed.”
Restrictions for black farmers led

to an appreciation for what the land
provided. As the sixth generation on
the farm,with his children as its sev-
enth, Raiford and his sister Althea,
also aU.S.military veteran, an amaz-
ing cook, and deft work partner at
planting and harvesting time, own
30 acres of the original 474-acre farm
establishedby their great-great-great-
grandfather Jupiter Gilliard in 1874.
Today, it is one of just over 35,000
farms owned by black Americans,
out of a total of over 2 million farms
in the U.S., according to the USDA
2017 Census of Agriculture released
in October.
This number, less than 2% of all

farms, has fallen from a peak in 1920
of 14%, and is increasingly attributed
to legal mechanisms and racist pol-
icies, according to sources such as
Summer Sewell in theGuardian, and
LeahPenniman inherbook“Farming
While Black,” among others.
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Chef Matthew Raiford explains the history of Union School built on 1 acre of Gilliard Farms. From 1907-1955, the one-room school served as the only school for black
children in a 25-mile radius. Raiford’s uncles, aunts and grandmother all studied there. CONTRIBUTED BY SANJEEV AND UMA CHATTERJEE

‘I always loved the food that I came from’
RECIPE

EFFIE’S SHRIMP PERLOO
Perloo is a Lowcountry shellfish

and rice dish. Similar to jambalaya
and paella, it starts with a flavorful
base of rice simmered with garlic,
onion and bell peppers.

“When I was a kid, my mom used
to make this dish often for family
gatherings and potluck events,”said
chef-farmer Matthew Raiford.“It
was her way of stretching food for us
at home, and also saying thank you
to whoever was hosting the family
gathering or potluck because it was
obviously homemade. Who goes out
and buys seafood for a potluck?”

SHRIMP PERLOO
2 tablespoons butter
1 yellow onion, finely diced
3 garlic cloves, minced
1 green bell pepper, finely diced
1 red or orange bell pepper, finely

diced
1 tablespoon red pepper flakes
2 cups cooked rice
1 quart seafood stock (recipe

follows) (if using store-bought
seafood stock, add the juice of
1 lemon to the stock)

2 pounds large Georgia white
shrimp, peeled and deveined
(use heads and shells to
prepare seafood stock)

Sea salt and pepper to taste

Heat the butter in a large cast-
iron skillet over medium heat. Stir
in the onion, garlic, bell peppers,
red pepper flakes and rice. Stir to
coat with butter, let cook about 2
minutes, then add the stock. Bring
to a boil, cover, decrease the heat
to low and let simmer 15 minutes.
Add the shrimp, give the rice a
good stir, and let cook 5-7 minutes
more. Check to ensure shrimp are
fully cooked. Serve with hot sauce.
Serves 4-6.

Per serving, based on 4: 543 calories (per-
cent of calories from fat, 29), 50 grams pro-
tein, 38 grams carbohydrates, 3 grams fiber, 16
grams fat (8 grams saturated), 377 milligrams
cholesterol, 852 milligrams sodium.

SEAFOOD STOCK
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
Heads and shells from 2 pounds

large Georgia white shrimp
1 carrot, rough chopped
2 celery ribs, rough chopped
1 teaspoon red pepper flakes
2 teaspoons sea salt
2 bay leaves
Juice of 1 lemon
1 1/2 quarts water

Melt the butter in a medium
stockpot over medium-high heat.
Add the shrimp heads and shells,
the carrot and celery, and saute until
the shrimp shells turn pink. Add the
red pepper flakes, salt, bay leaves,
lemon juice and water and bring to
a boil. Decrease the heat to low and
let simmer 25 minutes. Remove the
stock from the stove and, using a
fine mesh strainer, strain the stock
into a large container. Makes 1
quart.

Chef-farmer
continued from E1

Hibiscus gin-glazed pork loin was cooked sous-vide alongside spaghetti
squash in the food lab at Gilliard Farms. Chef Matthew Raiford espouses new
technology alongside regard for history. CONTRIBUTED BY NINA MUKERJEE FURSTENAU
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Cooking lab
Interest in the legacy of the land

is evident in what Raiford calls his
cooking lab, a room lined with cook-
books and jarsfilledwith dried botan-
icals. Bottle labels read Comfrey Leaf,
YerbaMate, Thyme, BrownMustard,
EchinaceaPurpurea, andmanymore.
A jar labeled Hoodoo sits next to a
stainless-steel canistermarked “clean
spoons.” There’s a large plastic bag
containingnettle leaf, and a cookbook
open to pages that outline “schedul-
ing sourdough in the kitchen.”
Raiford casually produces an exqui-

site meal of hibiscus gin-glazed pork
loin, cinnamon-roasted spaghetti
squash,orange- andghee-glazed sweet
potatoes, and a mushroom and pep-
per saute, using sous vide equipment.
He dishes out warm biscuits from a
cast-iron pan, and serves them with
farm-made blueberry, lemon and
thyme jelly. This after uprooting the
sweet potatoes by hand in the field
and replanting the garlic.
The man can multitask.
After being the executive chef of

Haute Catering in Washington, D.C.,
at the U.S. House of Representatives
and trying his hand at operating, and
subsequently closing, the Farmer’s
Larder and Strong Roots Provisions
restaurants inBrunswick, amongother
work experiences, Raiford nowplans
to focusonwherehe started: eventson
the farm, pop-ups across the country,
and the new gin venture. (Announce-
ments for farmevents andpop-upswill
be posted on his Facebook and Insta-
gram pages (Facebook: Matthew Rai-
ford, Instagram:@chefarmermatthew).
“In the beginning,my grandmother

was part of all the farm event prepa-
rations,” he says. “Doing this work
again feels right.”
Asamemberof theboardofdirectors

of Georgia Organics, Raiford planned
a new Black Farmer Prosperity track
at its annual conference Feb. 7-8 in
Athens. His session with Sage, “Col-
lards Aren’t the New Kale,” was, in a
sense, about authenticity.
“Oftentimes, we try to jump on a

bandwagon of whatever is hot. What
I am consistently looking at is what
grows well in our soil and what do
people want to eat.”
Sage adds, “And, how do you stay

culturally relevant and not colonize
people’s diets?”
This is sustainability for Raiford,

plus one other critical issue.
“We’ve fought nature somuch that

we’ve killed the soil. We’ve killed
all the micro-organisms that are in
the soil that were regenerating it,”
he says. Raiford works mightily to
address this issue with foods in sync
with the region.
This means it isn’t all soil and toil.

For Raiford, Gullah Geechee means
seafood.
“I grew up eating a mess of fish or

shrimp and greens,” he says. Fresh,
tasty,withnocloudyeyesandwan-col-
oredskin in sight— thesewerenotyour
grocery storefish.What showedupoff
the coastal Georgia waters were the
highlight of the family table.
“Being on the coast, it wasn’t about

raising cattle.”
What it was about was tributaries,

streams, creeks and “lots of ocean.”
Raiford, who knows how to cast a net
into the ocean and pull back bounty,
grewup seining andmaking crab bas-
kets off the St. Simons Island Pier.
“I know how to fish with a cane

pole. I know how to fish with a rod
and reel. I knowhow tofishwith nets.
Now, I’m getting ready to add fly-fish-
ing to my repertoire.”

Antiquity now
Thefarm’snearly 150yearsoforganic

non-GMO practices, due in part to
a history of barred access and the
expense of chemicals, is now reaping
rewards. Even with a generation gap
between his grandfather’s time and
his, Raiford sees the way forward is
steeped in the past.
“When I first heard of dry farming,

I was like, ‘Oh, youmean like the orig-
inal way people farmed?’ I grew up
with that. I thought that everybody
had to farm that way unless you had
a lot of money for irrigation.”
With words like regenerative agri-

culture and dry farming rising in use,
Raifordwants to close the knowledge
gap from previous generations.
“We aren’t that far removed from

that land-based knowledge. I see my
role in that gap. There are someamaz-
ing chefs out there starting to talk
about everything from eating your
weeds to using tillage radishes as part
of the meal.”
Developments touted as new, such

as adding fish bones to compost to
increase the calcium content and
reduce risk of nematodes that kill
roots, was something he watched his
grandfather do, though without the
same vocabulary.
“These techniques have been here

all along. As the saying goes, nothing
gets old but clothes and those come
back.”
Raiford,whooftenwears red-framed

glasses, heavy work pants that can
withstand snaggingonplantsor equip-
ment, and T-shirts to fit the Georgia
weather, pauses to pick up what he
calls his snake stick to walk the farm.

“It’s a Mossberg.”
Despite the precaution of carry-

ing his firearm made by the Moss-
berg company, no snakes appear even
though the open land in Where the
Wild Things Are and a magnificent
Spanish oak dripping moss suggest
that they could. Oyster shells dot the
garden from a recent oyster roast
held on tin sheets of roofing. A few
unmoored garlic bulbs remain scat-
tered about, forgotten by the crow-
ing roosters. Several homes dot the
edges of the acreage and a dip perma-
nently falls away from what used to
be the Southern Railways track run-
ning near the Spanish oak.
In addition to thewild things on the

property, behind Matthew Raiford’s
house there are chicken houses, and
beyond that, tilled space that supports
anorchard, greens, sugar cane, sumac.
He has plans formore. This year: shal-
lots, garlic, peas, sweet potatoes. The
old sugarcane press is set up near the
house, and though thewood-beamed
turnstile is no longer rotatedby amule
but by a riding lawnmower, the result-
ing molasses will be thick and dark
and bottled once again for family use.
There’s an old schoolhouse on the

property that was the only school for
blackchildren fora25-mile radius from
1907-1955. Raiford’s uncles, aunts and
grandmother all studied there; his
mother was of the first generation
that did not. The family gave up an
acre of land for the school and were
at the ready with food from the farm
for the children who attended from
such great distances.
“Wewanted tomake sure that every-

one got to eat.”

Feeding people was ingrained. The
silty-sandy loam at Gilliard Farms
holds multiple histories, and Raiford
lives out one of them in sync with the
land and the food it provides.

Nina Mukerjee Furstenau is a journalist
and author of the award-winning book
“Biting Through the Skin: An Indian
Kitchen in America’s Heartland.”She
is editor of the FoodStory book series
at the University of Iowa Press and her
essays can be found at ninafurstenau.
com.
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Silty-sandy loam holds multiple histories

RECIPE

SATSUMA ORANGE GLAZED
SWEET POTATOES

“I am always trying something new
with the Instapot because it makes
meals so quick and delicious with just
a few ingredients. I also don’t have to
stand over the stove, especially when
I need to get crops in the ground or
it’s harvest time,”said chef-farmer

Matthew Raiford.
If you don’t have an Instapot or other

pressure cooker, Raiford offers stovetop
instructions.
2 pounds sweet potatoes, peeled and

cut into medium dice
2 tablespoons ghee (substitute with

unsalted butter)
Juice of 3 satsuma oranges

2 teaspoons pink Himalayan salt

Combine all the ingredients and place
into an Instapot pressure cooker. Cook
6 minutes, following manufacturer
instructions. Release pressure valve
when done.

Stovetop method: Add 1/4 cup water
to a saute pan over heat on medium.

Add the sweet potatoes, ghee, satsuma
juice and salt to the pan, stirring to
combine. Cook 20 minutes, or until the
potatoes become tender. Serves 6-8.

Per serving, based on 6: 170 calories (percent of
calories from fat, 25), 2 grams protein, 30 grams
carbohydrates, 4 grams fiber, 5 grams fat (3
grams saturated), 12 milligrams cholesterol, 643
milligrams sodium.

Chef-farmer
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Fresh made biscuits are baked in a cast iron skillet at Chef Matthew Raiford’s farm kitchen. He serves them with farm-
made blueberry, lemon and thyme jelly. CONTRIBUTED BY NINA MUKERJEE FURSTENAU

Gullah Geechee Gin, created by
chef Matthew Raiford, Jovan Sage
and Justin Douglas of Simple Man
Distillery, uses hibiscus and other
botanical ingredients from Gilliard
Farms. CONTRIBUTED

‘When I first heard of dry farming, I was like, “Oh, you mean like the original
way people farmed?” I grew up with that. I thought that everybody had to

farm that way unless you had a lot of money for irrigation. We aren’t
that far removed from that land-based knowledge. I see my role
in that gap. There are some amazing chefs out there starting to

talk about everything from eating your weeds to using tillage
radishes as part of the meal.’

Matthew Raiford
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